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Abstract  
Puerarin is a major active ingredient of the traditional Chinese plant medicine, Radix Puerariae, and commonly used in the treatment of 
myocardial and cerebral ischemia. However, the effects of puerarin on neuropathic pain are still unclear. In this study, a neuropathic pain 
animal model was created by partial sciatic nerve ligation. Puerarin (30 or 60 mg/kg) was intraperitoneally injected once a day for 7 days. 
Mechanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia were examined at 1 day after model establishment. Mechanical threshold and paw with-
drawal latency markedly increased in a dose-dependent manner in puerarin-treated rats, especially at 7 days after model establishment. 
At 7 days after model establishment, quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction results showed that puerarin 
administration reversed mRNA expression of transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (Trpv1) and transient receptor potential ankyrin 1 
(Trpa1) in a dose-dependent manner in dorsal root ganglion neurons after peripheral nerve injury. These results suggest that puerarin 
dose-dependently ameliorates neuropathic pain by suppressing Trpv1 and Trpa1 up-regulation in dorsal root ganglion of neuropathic 
pain rats.
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Graphical Abstract   

The mechanism by which puerarin alleviates peripheral neuropathic pain by inhibiting transient receptor 
potential vanilloid 1 (Trpv1) and transient receptor potential ankyrin 1 (Trpa1) up-regulation in rats after 
peripheral nerve injury 

Introduction 
Neuropathic pain is caused by injury or disease of the so-
matosensory nervous system, which ultimately causes an 
increased response to painful stimuli (hyperalgesia), un-
pleasant and abnormal sensation (dysesthesia), and pain 
in response to a stimulus that does not normally provoke 
pain (allodynia) (Finnerup et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2017). 
Neuropathic pain is a major public health problem as it has 
a considerable impact on quality of life for patients (Elzahaf 
et al., 2016; Burke et al., 2017). Therefore, development of 
novel effective analgesics for neuropathic pain relief and 
treatment is warranted.

Transient receptor potential (TRP) ion channels constitute 
a major class of calcium-permeable, non-selective cation 
channels (Montell and Rubin, 1989; Gonzalez-Ramirez et 
al., 2017). TRP channels are characterized by various activa-

tion mechanisms (Nilius, 2007; Balemans et al., 2017). Some 
of the TRP ion channel superfamily are reportedly involved 
in nociception and thermosensation, in both the peripheral 
and central nervous system (Caterina et al., 1997; Moore et 
al., 2018). TRP vanilloid 1 (Trpv1) is activated by multiple 
mechanisms, such as noxious heat (> 43°C), protons, and 
pungent chemicals (e.g., capsaicin) (Caterina et al., 1997; Ca-
terina and Julius, 2001). TRP ankyrin 1 (Trpa1) is expressed 
in sensory neurons, which are involved in the pain pathway 
(Naziroglu and Braidy, 2017). Trpa1 functions as a sensor of 
environmental and endogenous chemical irritants such as 
acrolein, 4-hydroxynonena, and allyl isothiocyanate (Cho et 
al., 2012). Trpv1 and Trpa1 play a crucial role in nociceptive 
transmission under pathological forms of pain (Lappin et 
al., 2006; Spicarova and Palecek, 2008; Chen et al., 2009). 
Moreover, spinal synaptic plasticity accounts for the transi-
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tion from acute to chronic pain, in which Trpv1 and Trpa1 
play critical roles presynaptically and postsynaptically (Choi 
et al., 2016). Trpv1 and Trpa1 expression in nociceptors is 
altered in different models of neuropathy under pathological 
conditions (Biggs et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2008).

Natural plant products are traditional Chinese medicines 
for the therapy of chronic comorbidities (e.g., diabetes, can-
cer, and pain) (Yuan et al., 2015; Hager et al., 2016; Tsai et 
al., 2017). Among the compounds examined, puerarin was 
isolated from Radix Puerariae (Zhou et al., 2014). Since 
then, the pharmacological properties of puerarin have been 
widely investigated. Puerarin is commonly used in the treat-
ment of myocardial and cerebral ischemia (Tao et al., 2017; 
Xiao et al., 2018). Puerarin also serves as a potent antioxi-
dant and anti-inflammatory agent (Kim et al., 2010; Zhao et 
al., 2016). Moreover, puerarin alleviates diabetic neuropathic 
pain by regulating P2X3 receptor expression in dorsal root 
ganglion (DRG) neurons (Xu et al., 2012). Puerarin plays a 
neuroprotective effect on acute spinal cord injury (Zhang et 
al., 2016). Altogether, these studies suggest a potential role 
of puerarin in relief of pain originating from the central or 
peripheral nervous system.

The putative impact of puerarin on neuropathic pain and 
the underlying mechanisms remain unclear. Consequently, 
we hypothesized that puerarin may ameliorate neuropathic 
pain via Trpv1 or Trpa1. Here, we investigated the analgesic 
role and possible mechanisms of puerarin on neuropathic 
pain using animal behavioral tests and molecular biological 
methods. Thus, our aim in the present study was to examine 
the effect of puerarin on neuropathic pain.

Materials and Methods
Animals
Twenty-eight male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 200–220 
g were purchased from the Experimental Animal Center of 
Wuhan University of China (SYXK (E) 2014-0013). Rats were 
housed with 2–3 rats/cage under a standard 12-hour light/dark 
cycle at 23 ± 1°C, and allowed free access to water and chow. 
All rats were acclimated to the experimental circumstances for 
a week before experiments. All experimental procedures were 
performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Interna-
tional Association for the Study of Pain, and approved by the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Renmin Hos-
pital of Wuhan University of China (WDRMSPF/SQ-26).

Surgery
All surgeries were performed with the rats under deep an-
esthesia induced by intraperitoneal injection of sodium 
pentobarbital (50 mg/kg). To create the neuropathic pain 
model, partial sciatic nerve ligation (pSNL) was performed as 
described previously (Shir and Seltzer, 1991). In brief, a tight 
ligation of approximately one-third to one-half the diameter 
of the right sciatic nerve (ipsilateral) was performed using a 6-0 
silk suture, as described previously (Seltzer et al., 1990). In sh-
am-operated rats, the nerve was exposed without ligation. Be-
havioral tests were performed to confirm the success of pSNL.

Drug administration and experimental design
Puerarin was dissolved in 10% dimethyl sulfoxide diluted 
with 0.9% saline. Stock solution was filtered through a 0.22 
μm membrane before use. Rats were randomly divided 
into four groups (n = 7): sham group, pSNL group, pSNL + 
puerarin 1 group (30 mg/kg, intraperitoneally), and pSNL 
+ puerarin 2 group (60 mg/kg, intraperitoneally). Rats re-
ceived intraperitoneal injection of puerarin daily for 7 con-
secutive days, while sham and pSNL rats received the same 
volume of dimethyl sulfoxide in saline. 

Nociceptive tests
Mechanical allodynia
All behavioral tests were performed during the day, before 
and after pSNL every day. Rats were habituated to the test-
ing apparatus for at least 30 minutes before behavioral test-
ing. Von Frey filaments were applied with increasing force 
(from 0.4 to 60.0 g) until the paw withdrawal threshold was 
detected (Wang et al., 2011). Briefly, von Frey hairs were 
pressed vertically onto the hind plantar surface for approxi-
mately 4–5 seconds. Each filament was used ten times, with 
a 5-minute interval between different forces. The minimal 
force that caused a lifting or licking response at least five-
times was considered the paw withdrawal threshold.

Thermal hyperalgesia
Heat sensitivity was examined using a Hargreaves radiant 
heat apparatus (Ugo Basile, Milan, Italy). Rats were accli-
mated in a plastic cage for 30 minutes before testing. The 
cage was then placed on a glass plate above the plantar test 
apparatus and a movable noxious heat source placed direct-
ly under the plantar surface of the hind paw (Cherng et al., 
2014). When activated, the apparatus applied a continuous 
infrared heat stimulus to the plantar surface, which elicits a 
distinctive paw withdrawal reflex and stops an automated 
timer (based on infrared reflection). Each rat was measured 
three-times separated by a 10-minute interval. The average 
value was used as the response latency.

Quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase-polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR) 
Rats were sacrificed after pSNL. Naive rats were used as 
controls. Lumbar 4, 5, and 6 DRGs were collected both 
ipsilaterally and contralaterally, with respect to the injury 
side. DRGs from all three levels were pooled from each side 
and placed into tubes with Trizol reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, 
St. Louis, MO, USA). RNA isolation was followed by chlo-
roform extraction and isopropanol precipitation. Extracted 
RNA was dissolved in 20 μL RNase-free water and stored 
at −80°C. cDNA was synthesized using the iScript™ cDNA 
Synthesis kit (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA). Copy number 
of rat genes was determined by RT-PCR using SYBR Green 
MASTER (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA), following the 
manufacturer’s protocol. Data were collected during each 
extension phase of PCR and analyzed using ABI-7700 SDS 
software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). RNA 
levels were normalized to β-actin levels, and calculated by 
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delta-delta threshold cycle (ΔΔCT). Primers were used ac-
cording to previous studies (Xue et al., 2007; Pan et al., 2014; 
Pohoczky et al., 2016). Primer sequences are shown in Table 1. 

Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was 
performed using repeated measures analysis of variance 
followed by the least significant difference post hoc test or 
one-way analysis of variance followed by Bonferroni cor-
rection using Origin 10.0 software (OriginLab Corporation, 
Northampton, MA, USA). Only two-tailed P values less than 
0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Establishment of a rat model of neuropathic pain
After surgery, mechanical threshold and paw withdrawal laten-
cy was tested in rats from sham and pSNL groups. pSNL model 
rats showed mechanical sensitivity at 1 day after pSNL surgery 
(P < 0.01; Figure 1A). Simultaneously, significant thermal hy-
peralgesia to noxious heat stimulation was observed in pSNL 
model rats (P < 0.01; Figure 1B). These results suggest that the 
pSNL model has been successfully established in rats.

Puerarin ameliorates mechanical allodynia in neuropathic 
pain rats
Next, we investigated the analgesic effect of puerarin by intra-
peritoneal administration in rats with peripheral nerve injury. 
Our results show that the mechanical threshold (ipsilateral) 
was significantly increased in both the pSNL + puerarin 1 and 
pSNL + puerarin 2 groups compared with the pSNL group (P 
< 0.05 or P < 0.01; Figure 2A). Moreover, in rats at 7 days after 
pSNL, maximal efficiency and ratio of response size of mechan-
ical allodynia after 7-day puerarin treatment compared with 
no puerarin treatment showed that puerarin dose-dependently 
relieved neuropathic pain (P < 0.01; Figure 2B). These results 
show that puerarin dose-dependently ameliorates mechanical 
allodynia in rats after peripheral nerve injury.

Puerarin mitigates thermal hyperalgesia in neuropathic 
pain rats
Paw withdrawal latency upon thermal stimulation was 
examined in rats. Puerarin also reversed thermal hyperal-
gesia after only one-day of injection in pSNL model rats (P 
< 0.05 or P < 0.01; Figure 3A). Moreover, in rats at 7 days 
after pSNL, maximal efficiency and ratio of response size of 
thermal hyperalgesia after 7-day puerarin treatment com-
pared with no puerarin treatment also showed that puerarin 
dose-dependently relieved neuropathic pain (P < 0.05 or P < 
0.01; Figure 3B). This indicates that puerarin reduces ther-
mal pain. Altogether, our data suggest that puerarin plays a 
notable analgesic role in neuropathic pain.

Puerarin suppresses increased Trpv1 and Trpa1 mRNA 
expression in DRG of neuropathic pain rats
Quantitative RT-PCR was performed to investigate the po-
tential mechanism involving puerarin. We examined well-
known cation channels that are expressed in nociceptive 

neurons. Both Trpv1 and Trpa1 mRNA expression levels 
were significantly increased in DRG of neuropathic pain 
model rats after injury (P < 0.01; Figure 4A and B). In con-
trast, throughout 7 days of puerarin administration, Trpv1 
and Trpa1 mRNA expression was significantly reversed in 
DRG of pSNL model rats (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01; Figure 4A 
and B). These results show that puerarin relieves neuropath-
ic pain by inhibiting Trpv1 and Trpa1 up-regulation in DRG 
of neuropathic pain rats.

Discussion
Neuropathic pain is characterized by hyperalgesia, allodynia, 
altered sensation, and spontaneous pain. Once a peripheral 
nerve is damaged, a series of pathophysiological events are in-
duced, including changes in perineuronal homeostasis, neu-
ronal hyperexcitability, alterations in gene expression and the 
immune response (Hanani, 2012; Ji et al., 2016). Meanwhile, 
subsequent events in central pain processing pathways con-
solidate and exaggerate the steady-state pain condition (Kun-
er, 2010; Kumar et al., 2017). Neuropathic pain is challenging 
to manage, and current treatment strategies often lack efficacy 
or have severe side-effects in most patients (Artemiadis and 
Zis, 2018). In the present study, we show that puerarin isolat-
ed from Radix Puerariae ameliorates neuropathic pain. Puer-
arin injection also reversed Trpv1 and Trpa1 mRNA up-reg-
ulation in the DRG of rats with peripheral nerve injury. These 
results suggest that puerarin may play a promising analgesic 
role by preventing up-regulation of Trpv1 and Trpa1 in the 
DRG of neuropathic pain animals.

Trpv1 and Trpa1 are well-known channels involved in no-
ciception and thermosensation, both in the peripheral and 
central nervous system (Caterina et al., 1997). Trpv1 and 
Trpa1 play a crucial role in nociceptive transmission under 
pathological forms of pain (Lappin et al., 2006; Spicarova 
and Palecek, 2008; Chen et al., 2009). Moreover, it is clear 
that spinal synaptic plasticity accounts for the transition 
from acute to chronic pain, in which Trpv1 and Trpa1 play 
critical roles presynaptically and postsynaptically (Yuan and 
Burrell, 2010; Jensen and Edwards, 2012; Choi et al., 2016). 
Trpv1 and Trpa1 expression in nociceptors is altered under 
pathological conditions in different models of neuropathy 
(Biggs et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2008). Here, our results show 
that consecutive puerarin administration ameliorates me-

Table 1 Sequences of primers for quantitative real-time reverse 
transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction

Gene Sequence (5′–3′)
Product 
size (bp)

Trpv1 Forward: AAT ACA CCA TCG CTC TGC T 19
Reverse: CAA TGT GCA GTG CTG TCT GG 20

Trpa1 Forward: AGT GGC AAT GTG GAG CGA TA 20
Reverse: TCC CGT CGA TCT CAG CAA TG 20

β-Actin Forward: AAG TCC CTC ACC CTC CCA AAA G 22
Reverse: AAG CAA TGC TGT CAC CTT CCC 21

Trpv1: Transient receptor potential vanilloid 1; Trpa1: transient 
receptor potential ankyrin 1. 
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Figure 3 Analgesic effect of puerarin on thermal hyperalgesia in rats with peripheral nerve injury.
(A) Thermal hyperalgesia in rats treated with or without puerarin (intraperitoneally, 30 or 60 mg/kg) after pSNL. (B) Maximal efficiency (%) and 
ratio of response size of thermal hyperalgesia in rats at 7 days after pSNL and after 7-days puerarin treatment compared with no puerarin treat-
ment. †P < 0.05, ††P < 0.01, vs. pSNL group (mean ± SEM, n = 7; repeated measures analysis of variance followed by least significant difference 
post hoc test); ##P < 0.01, vs. pSNL + puerarin 1 group at the same time point (mean ± SEM, n = 7). Statistical analysis was performed with repeat-
ed measures analysis of variance followed by least significant difference post hoc test (A) or one-way analysis of variance followed by Bonferroni 
correction (B). pSNL: Partial sciatic nerve ligation. 
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Figure 1 Mechanical and thermal tests in rats with peripheral nerve injury.
Mechanical threshold (A) and paw withdrawal latency (B) in response to thermal stimulation in rats after pSNL. **P < 0.01, vs. sham group at the 
same time point (mean ± SEM, n = 7; repeated measures analysis of variance followed by least significant difference post hoc test). pSNL: Partial 
sciatic nerve ligation.

Figure 2 Analgesic role of puerarin on mechanical allodynia in rats with peripheral nerve injury.
(A) Mechanical allodynia in rats treated with or without puerarin (intraperitoneally, 30 or 60 mg/kg) after pSNL. (B) Maximal efficiency and ra-
tio of response size of mechanical allodynia in rats at 7 days after pSNL and after 7-day puerarin treatment compared with no puerarin treatment. 
†P < 0.05, ††P < 0.01, vs. pSNL group; ##P < 0.01, vs. pSNL + puerarin 1 group at the same time point (mean ± SEM, n = 7). Statistical analysis 
was performed with repeated measures analysis of variance followed by least significant difference post hoc test (A) or one-way analysis of variance 
followed by Bonferroni correction (B). pSNL + puerarin 1 group and pSNL + puerarin 2 group: each rat was administrated 30 and 60 mg/kg (in-
traperitoneally) for 7 days after surgery. pSNL: Partial sciatic nerve ligation. 
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chanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia in rats with 
peripheral nerve injury. Further, cumulative puerarin mark-
edly recovered mechanical threshold and paw withdrawal 
latency (in response to thermal stimulation) in a dose-de-
pendent manner. Altogether, these results suggest that puer-
arin may be an effective anti-nociceptive agent. To further 
confirm the analgesic role of puerarin in neuropathic pain, 
it is necessary to examine its effect in different neuropathic 
pain models.

Mechanisms of the analgesic role of puerarin in neuro-
pathic pain are still not clear. Puerarin can alleviate diabetic 
neuropathic pain by regulating expression of purinoceptor 3 
(P2X3) in DRG neurons (Li et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2012; Liu 
et al., 2014b). Moreover, puerarin alleviates neuropathic pain 
by inhibiting neuroinflammation in the spinal cord (Liu et 
al., 2014a). Puerarin also exerts a neuroprotective effect in 
acute spinal cord injury rats by decreasing neuronal loss, in-
hibiting glial cell activation, and alleviating inflammation in 
the injured spinal cord. In addition, downregulated phospho-
inositide 3-kinase and phospho-Akt protein expression was 
restored by puerarin in acute spinal cord injury rats (Zhang et 
al., 2016). Our present observations demonstrate that the nat-
ural plant product, puerarin, largely prevents up-regulation 
of Trpv1 and Trpa1 mRNA in DRG neurons of neuropathic 
pain rats in a dose-dependent manner. These results suggest 
that the analgesic role of puerarin may act by suppressing 
Trpv1 and Trpa1 up-regulation. Furthermore, puerarin mod-
ulates expression of protein kinase C (Zhu et al., 2008; Tang 
et al., 2014), which acts upstream of Trpv1 and Trpa1 (Tomi-
naga, 2010; Mandadi et al., 2011; Ozdemir et al., 2016; Simoes 
et al., 2016). Therefore, it is possible that puerarin prevents 
Trpv1 and Trpa1 up-regulation through protein kinase C 
modulation. Further studies are warranted in the future.

In conclusion, cumulative puerarin (30 and 60 mg/kg) 
administration (intraperitoneally) mitigated allodynia and 
hyperalgesia induced by pSNL. Thus, in the current study, 
we provide novel evidence suggesting that Trpv1 and Trpa1 
in DRG contribute to the analgesic role of puerarin in neu-

ropathic pain. Taken together, puerarin plays an important 
analgesic role in neuropathic pain and might serve as a po-
tential compound for clinical treatment of neuropathic pain.
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